
Wholesale prices 8mm tempered glass shower enclosure, 1-3 inch flat
and curved safety shower glass factory

Tempered Glass Introduction

Tempered glass, also name Toughened Glass, is fabricated by heating annealed glass to over 600°C and
cooling it rapidly, which locks the outer surfaces of the glass in a state of high compression, and the core
or center of the glass in compensating tension. It is a safety glass which is used when strength, thermal
resistance and safety are important considerations.

For the shower door glass / shower enclosure glass can be flat shape or curve shape, could be tempered or
laminated, can been drilling holes, notches ,cut out precisely to install the fittings, as per your design
drawing. The shower glass thickness normally is 4-10mm, and 5mm, 6mm,8mm is more popular by the
market.

https://www.buildingglassfactory.com/products/Heat-bending-Tempered-Curved-Glass.htm
https://www.buildingglassfactory.com/products/Showerdoor-Tempered-Glass.htm
https://www.buildingglassfactory.com/news/History-of-glass.html
https://www.buildingglassfactory.com/products/Showerdoor-Tempered-Glass.htm


Advantage of tempered glass and laminated glass for shower screen and shower door 

1.Safety: tempered glass and laminated glass are safety glass,it is harmless for human being when it
broken. 
2.Color:clear,ultra clear,blue, green,bronze, gray,etc .
3.With different shapes: flat,curved,rectangle,oval,square,etc.
4. Can be drill holes,cut notches,etc.
5 Edge:flat edge,grind edge,fine polished edge,and others.
6.Corner:natural corner,grind corner,round corner with fine polished.
7. Easy to clean and maintain.

Different glass to build the glass shower room, to match every personal special requirement.
Such as:

• Colorless glass make your shower room with clear vision,much bigger and grander
• Color glass could add different color for shower room, make it more individual and beautiful
• Patterned glass not only decorate your shower room, but also has protect privacy
• Frosted glass/acid etched glass creates translucent satin appearance, and maintaining high light
transmittance
• PDLC switchable smart glass could change the glass color from transparent to opaque with a switch,
when you take a bath, you could make it opaque, and when you need light to get in, you could transfer to
transparent, could help save a lot of costs

https://www.buildingglassfactory.com/products/Acid-Etched-Frosted-Glass.htm
https://www.buildingglassfactory.com/products/Excellent-6mm-Acid-Etched-safety-tempered-glass.html


Strong Pywood Crate Package in KXG


